
REGISTER IN ADVANCE & SAVE $20 

May 14, 2016 
 

This practical and immersive one-day workshop will give you the step-by-step tools and tech-

niques to open your psychic channels. Taught by an experienced top-rated clairvoyant,                 

Linda promises practical instruction in a fun and engaging style with an "easy-as-pie" system to 

further you along your spiritual path and connect you with life-changing insights from beyond 
the veil. Her powerful yet light-hearted and fun approach takes you past the jitters of judgment 

naturally, into the comfortable ability to receive and share information with confidence.  

With her easy to follow “7 Steps to Intuition” system, you will “get out of your own way” and 

learn to: 

 Discern whether or not the information you receive is the "real deal" 

 Lower your threshold of sensitivity and trust your subtle instincts 

 Maximize your acuity and confidence and recognize hunches and trustable insights  

 Overcome the challenges and stereotypes that can hold you back 

 Conquer your fear of failure and being wrong 

 Access the guidance your angels, guardians, and your higher self are waiting to share with you 

 Explore the reality of the afterlife connection and the role of mediumship in receiving messages  

One of the best gifts you'll ever give yourself is learning to pay attention to the subtle flow of 

information that lies within you to guide your life. Mysteries of life and the afterlife are suddenly 

within the realm of the knowable and easily accessible as you explore the boundaries of your 

own untapped potential! 
  

Linda Schiller-Hanna, author of Relieving the Burden of Self, is a renowned profes-
sional intuitive, trainer, and Reiki master who has given more than 25,000 readings 
and  graduated 1,000 students from her Lightworker Intensive program. The host 
and producer of two cable TV series, If You Only Knew and The Natural Psychic, she 
gained recognition for her accurate documented prediction that Skylab would land 
near Perth, Australia in 1979. A student of the Cayce readings for over 40 years, she 
is known for her ability to help others rapidly accelerate their psychic ability. Her 

website is www.lightworker22.com 
   

                                              

  LOCAT ION :   Edgar Cayce’s A.R.E. Houston Center, 7800 Amelia Rd, Houston, TX  

    DATE/T IME :  May 14, 2016, 10:00 am-5:30 pm    Registration at 9:00 am 
 $   TU I T ION :          Preregistered*        At-Door 

  Regular Price   $79  $99 

  A.R.E. Member/Senior (62+) $69  $89 

    Bring a Friend & Save $5 each!   

 

    FOR MORE INFORMATION  OR TO REGISTER PLEASE CALL 800FOR MORE INFORMATION  OR TO REGISTER PLEASE CALL 800FOR MORE INFORMATION  OR TO REGISTER PLEASE CALL 800---333333333---4499 OR 4499 OR 4499 OR    
GO TO  WWW.EDGARCAYCE.ORG/FIELDCONFERENCES. Please mention codeGO TO  WWW.EDGARCAYCE.ORG/FIELDCONFERENCES. Please mention codeGO TO  WWW.EDGARCAYCE.ORG/FIELDCONFERENCES. Please mention code   FE16SD.FE16SD.FE16SD.   

 

*To e*To e*To ensure you receive your discount, your registration must be received at least 48 hours before the program. nsure you receive your discount, your registration must be received at least 48 hours before the program. nsure you receive your discount, your registration must be received at least 48 hours before the program.    


